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Bookelier	
Online PMS	



What is Bookelier?	

	
Bookelier is an easy, powerful, flexible and secure system to use.	
	
Specially designed for, hotels, holiday resorts, guesthouses, apartment 
blocks, bungalows, campgrounds and other similar businesses.	
	
	

Bookelier synchronizes 
your bookings from the 
Channel Manager in real 

<me 	

Bookelier is your cloud-based hotel management so<ware. An online 
PMS which allows you to save Ame and money.	



It manages booking calendars.	

It manages direct bookings and OTAS.	

It sets prices and availabiliAes.	

It manages the cleaning services	

It takes care of customers.	

It manages payments.	

Invoicing and extra services. 	
It synchronizes with external agencies (OTA) 
through the channel manager. 	
It includes special panels for recepAon 
services.	
Daily closings and cash management	

INE and Police reports. 	

Bookelier offers you a simple solu<on and 
a very compe<<ve management service at 
a very compe<<ve price.	

It provides an efficient staAsAcs module. 	

What does Bookelier do? 	



 	

Save <me and money by managing 
your business with Bookelier.	

Small & medium-sized urban or beach hotels …	
	
Aparthotels	
	
Management of tourist apartments.	

Who needs Bookelier?	

Hostels and inns.	
	
Campsites.	



100% cloud	

100% connected	

100% Integrated	

Having all your data in the cloud allows you easy 
access from anywhere, avoiding any compuAng 
issues. 	

Receive and manage real-Ame direct bookings 
from your booking engine or from OTAs 
(Booking, Expedia…).		

You can integrate it with your booking engine, 
your channel manager and accounAng 
applicaAon. 	

PMS cloud	



Users have access to the PMS so<ware from 
anywhere and from mulAple devices.	
	
ReducAon of human errors.		
	
New sales channel for upselling and offers. 	
	
Improved guest experience and engagement.	
	
Improvement of the quality process  as customer’s 
brand percepAon is improved. 	
	
More  efficient staff  due to increased mobility..	
	

Server savings (hardware, technical support, 
energy).	
	
Funding is not required as we offer you a rental 

model with reduced monthly fees. 	
	
No investment is required for backup systems. 	
	
Saves Payroll costs  thanks to automated 
repeAAve tasks, also improves efficiency. 	
	
Workplace and leadership flexibility.	
	
Increased sales and profit margin by means of 
integraAon with Channel Managers Cloud.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Cloud advantages	

. . .  Your compe+tors are already moving to the 
cloud. Don’t fall behind!	



Simplicity	

Flexibility	

Freedom	

With Bookelier you don’t need to pay for 
expensive courses to learn how to use it. Its design 
is clear and intui<ve. However, we can provide you 
and your employees with training.	

Bookelier adapts to your way of working and easily 
handles direct or channel bookings, manages 
payments, addiAonal costs, seasonal fees...		

With Bookelier you don’t need to be in your office. 
Manage your business from anywhere with an 
Internet connecAon. All you need is a browser.	

Security	

Convenience	

Support	

Bookelier is protected by HTTPS security 
protocols, and by restricted site access. No one 
but you and your employees will have access to 
the data.	

Do not worry about backups, local network and 
servers. You only have manage your business, we 
take care of everything else.	

We are on hand for any quesAons or problems you 
may have. We will answer you. 	
Contact us at info@bookelier.com 	
or at +34 934 581 789.		

Main features	



Save <me and money when managing 
your Hotel with Bookelier	

Accessibility and Flexibility.	

Time saving.	

Cost reduction.	

Bookelier brings you the flexibility required to get access 
to your hotel PMS wherever your working day leads you 
and that’s extremely important. 	

Saving Ame will help your customers. Bookelier allows 
administrators to eliminate hands-on ac<vi<es that 
take up too much Ame, such as organizing paper files 
and checking mulAple systems..	

Bookelier contributes to reducing operaAonal 
expenditure since the use of a single tool means costs 
can be eliminated and allows the booking engine to 
improve in order to avoid excessive commissions.	

Reasons to choose Bookelier	



Calendar management	

Booking management	

Contact management	
Check at a glance all the calendar 
charts of the inventory, the check ins 
and check outs, blockings and 
booking details. All in a clear and 
intuiAve way.	

Consult your reservaAons and the 
calendar, customers, price, 
balance, channel used, booking 
codes and print all check in 
documents, the travelers 
documents, invoices and manage 
email communicaAon with 
customers or direct bookings. 	

Save the contact informaAon of 
your customers, which will be 
created automaAcally when 
entering reservaAons and 
encourage loyalty from them. 	

Check-ins y Check-
outs	

Reservations falling  
from the cloud	

Help your RecepAonist with the 
simple Check-in/out screen, which 
records check-ins and check-outs 
with no mistakes. 	

Your reservaAons from any channel, 
will be entered directly into 
Bookelier.		

Channel quotas	
Manage quota availabiliAes by room 
type and channel, giving priority to 
the channel or direct bookings. 	

Bookings management	



Invoices	

Accounting  
integration	

It generates and prints invoices for your 
clients, including any extra type of 
services like breakfast, parking or mini 
bar. It adds incomes and expenses to the 
hotel inventory.	

Converts your invoicing data to a 
standard Excel format for accounAng 
purposes.		

Rates	

Cash closings	

Manages and customizes rate types 
and seasonal rates according to your 
needs and adjusts prices for the 
biggest occupancy rate. 	

The daily cash closing opAon with 
closing cash balance and POS will 
allow you to tally your accounts.		

Reports	
Stop worrying about Police reports. 
Bookelier generates reports for the 
relevant Police department, as well as 
sending informaAon to the government 
staAsAcs department. 	

Financial Management	



Booking engine	
Bookelier is compaAble with your booking engine 
and can integrate with it. However, it is possible 
for you to just use ours. One way or another, your 
direct Web bookings will directly form part of the 
PMS.	

Channel managers	
Bookelier integrates with the main channel 
managers to synchronize calendars, rates, 
availabiliAes and all the informaAon will be 
centralized in Bookelier.	

Online Bookings	



Occupancy rate	

Finances	

Monitors every aspect of the business by means of a complete control panel system.	Set your business apart 
from the compeAAon and manage it all at a glance. 	

Displays occupancy rates by day, gender, age, 
number  people, stay duraAon, room types and 
more in easy to understand graphs.	

Amongst other features it can generate report 
graphs by room, extras, payment method (Booking, 
Expedia, direct bookings, etc.) and by services.	

View the RevPAR, ADR, Pickup and you will know 
how your business is performing and how much 
your Yield Management can be improved.	

Marketing	

Statistics	



In order to avoid wait 
Ames and errors during 
check ins, Bookelier 
makes use of a Delta ID 
card and passport 
scanner. 	
	
In less than 3 seconds, 
the system types guest’s 
data into Bookelier.	
	
 	

Rapid check in	



Cleaning interventions	

Incident management	

AutomaAc checkin and checkout cleaning 
intervenAons. Bookelier manages schedules 
and grants flexiAme work arrangement for 
employees.	

Prevents predicted incidents from 
happening in rooms and apartments.	
	

Maintenance	
Creates and carries out management tasks 
from start to finish.	

House Keeping	



Christian 
Schaack	
Hotel Mas de la Costa	
Valderrobres (Teruel)	
www.masdelacosta.com	
	

“We are very happy to work with 
Bookelier, we believe that its 
strength lies in its simple and 

fast customer service!”	
	

“Probably the best change we 
have made. Bookelier has 
everything you need, and most 
importantly, it doesn’t lack a 
single func>on designed by the 
big channels. This is a perfect tool 
for businesses like ours  where 
personal treatment comes first 
and where the customer is not 
only a number.	
Connec>vity with the channel 
manager is perfect too. Simple to 
use, intui>ve, can support a lot of 
informa>on and does  not slow 
down... What else can be said?. 
Ah yes!. Post-sales service and 
aIer sales service is excellent, 
¡five bubble ra>ng on TripAdvisor!”	

Oscar Valls	
The Bird House	
Barcelona	
www.birdhouse.es	

Tomas Coloma	
Hotel Misiana	
Tarifa	
www.misiana.com	

“In order to manage our 15 
rooms inventory we need an 
easy PMS to use, with a 
reasonable price, and 
preferably cloud-based, to not 
make things complicated with 
compu;ng. 	
Also, it is vital to connect the 
PMS with our channel 
manager AvailPro. Like this,  
and in a totally automa>c 
way, our booking engine 
inventory, the one from 
booking.com or expedía can 
be loaded.	
Bookelier is offering all this, 
and it operates to our 
complete sa>sfac>on. 	
Technical support is fast and 
efficient..	
Bookelier may not be as 

powerful as the big PMS, but	
	
	

If you want to manage a minor 
hotel, it’s the best op>on and 
very simple to learn.	
	

Our customers reviews	



If you are already using a channel 
manager	

If you are not using a PMS	

Transferring your booking management to Bookelier is easier than it seems, we take on 
customers and bookings. 	

If you have all your bookings and prices available in the channel 
manager, we can synchronize it and load all the data automaAcally. 	

You just have to send us your customer informaAon in an excel file and 
we will load it all on the PMS. That's it! You don't have to do anything 
else.	

Change is very simple to make	

If you have another PMS	
If you own another PMS, you just need to send us your PMS data in an 
Excel file and we will load it on Bookelier or, depending on your type of 
PMS, we will extract the data ourselves.	



Setup	

Monthly fee	

Prices personalized for you	

Upon signing up to Bookelier we will configure your PMS to your needs 
with your bookings, rates, rooms and availability. We will connect you to 
your preferred OTA or channel manager and provide any necessary training. 
All from 250€ (a one-off payment) 	

The monthly use fee, which includes customer support and backups 
start from 50€/per month.	

If you need extra services or a personalized budget please contact us at 
info@bookelier.com.	

Prices and services	



www.bookelier.com	

About us	

Please, contact us on +34 934 581 789 	
Or at info@bookelier.com	

Our offices are based in:	
		Madrid	
Barcelona	
Girona	
Mallorca	
Buenos	Aires	


